
ATTENTION ARTISTS AND CALLIGRAPHERS!

DAUB Dynamic Brush
Want to try something different? Experience DAUB's vector graphics with a free-flowing bitmap 
style feel. Doodle, create some art, experiment with special effects or create a calligraphic 
masterpiece. Here's some advice from Jerry Olsen, who writes for such magazines as PC 
Magazine and Alternative Computing Magazine:

'Whether you want to imitate ancient scribes to create unique invitations, pen Japanese 
word forms, or paint on an electronic canvass, run - don't walk - to try this marvellous 
shareware Windows product.'

And from Daniel Rutter, PC Review:

'....its big strength is that it lets you do calligraphic tricks on your computer... the results can
be quite striking.'

But here's the best news. Register your copy of DAUB Dynamic Brush and be eligible for a FREE
UPGRADE to Version 2.0 when it becomes available. Enjoy the unique capabilities of DAUB plus:

* industry standard interface (e.g. selection boxes around objects)
* multiple windows
* powerful new effects
* floating tool boxes, button bar and more

***********************************************************************************************************
  SPECIAL OFFER for CompuServe members:

     GO SWREG and register DAUB (id 3424) for only US$25.95 + shipping/handling!

     Remember, this will entitle you to a free upgrade to V2.0!

***********************************************************************************************************

CIS: 100351,2443   Internet: 100351.2443@compuserve.com   Post: PO Box 66, Rundle Mall SA 5000, AUSTRALIA

DAUB Dynamic Brush is shareware and may be registered for AUS$49.95 or US$39.95 plus a shipping/handling fee.
Filename on BBS's and online services is daub15.zip.

CALIBRA 

Smart Clock Gallery for Windows



###  Losing/gaining minutes every month? CALIBRA will fix that.

###  Choose-a-clock. All in full colour, any size on your screen.

###  Nice clock, but... Customize it in the Clock Editor!

###  Build your own personalised clocks.

###  Mix'n'match clock face features and matched sets of hands.

###  Alarm, 24 hr time, no title bar option & much more......

A great Windows clock package, from TOPline Software. Use the Clock module to run a clock of
your choice, or construct your own in the Clock Editor. There are plenty of pre-designed clocks
available, from simple to complex, plain to colourful, realistic and stylish to crazy and outrageous.
For those who like to be creative, there are plenty of 'spare parts' from which to assemble and 
perfect your very own working Windows clocks - you don't have to be a programmer. It's very 
easy because the clock editor is specifically designed for placing and arranging features and 
marks on a clock face. And of course, if you prefer, you can just modify any of the supplied 
clocks to your liking.

CALIBRA does not have to be set very often, because it automatically compensates for the 
'drift' in the PC's system clock.

CIS: 100351,2443   Internet: 100351.2443@compuserve.com   Post: PO Box 66, Rundle Mall SA 5000, AUSTRALIA

CALIBRA is shareware and may be registered for AUS$19.95 or US$15.95 plus a shipping/handling fee.
Filename on BBS's and online services is cali13.zip


